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1 AN ORDINANCE relating to whistleblower protection;'

2 amending Ordinance 11687, Section 3, and K.C.C.

3 3.42.010, Ordinance 11687, Section 2, and KC.C.

4 3.42.020, Ordinance 11687, Section 4, as amended, and

5 KC.C. 3.42.030, Ordinance 11687, Section 5, and KC.C.

6 3.42.040, Ordinance 11687, Section 6, and K.C.C.

7 3.42.050, Ordinance 11687, Section 7, and KC.C. 3.42.060

8 and adding new sections to KC.C. chapter 3.42.

9

10 BE IT ORDAIND BY THE COUNCIL OF KIG COUNTY:

11 SECTION 1. Ordinance 11687, Section 3, and KC.C. 3.42.010 are each hereby

12 amended to read as follows:

13 Unless prohibited by ((g.))~tate law, ((G))çounty employees are encouraged to

14 report on improper governental action to the appropriate county or other governent

15 officiaL. To assist such reporting and to implement ((Sections 42.41.030 and 12.11.040 ef

16 the Re,¡Ised Code of Washington ("RC\V"))) chapter 42.41 RCW, this ((ordinance))

17 chapter provides county employees a process for reporting improper governental action
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18 and protection from retaliatory action for reporting and cooperating in the investigation

19 and/or prosecution of improper governental action in good faith in accordance with this

20 ((fi))chapter.

21 SECTION 2. Ordinance 11687, Section 2, and K.C.C. 3.42.020 are each hereby

22 amended to read as follows:

23 ((As used in this ordinance, the following terms shall have these meanings:)) The

24 definitions in this section apply throughout this chapter unless the context clearly requires

25 otherwise.

26 A. "Appropriate ((I))investigating official" means((, each in connection with a

27 report of improper governental action within his, her, or its respective jursdiction; the

28 ombudsman; a person to whom sexual harassment y¡:s properly reported according to

29 county policy; the agency designated by the executi'ie to receiye unfair employment

30 complaints filed under K.C.C. 12.18; the 'Washington State Commission on Judicial

31 Conduct; the department of public safety's internal investigations unit; the county

32 prosecuting attorneys of the State of'Jlashington; the presiding judge of the district and

33 superior courts; the executive; the department director of any executive agency; the

34 assessor; the director ofthe department of judicia i administration/clerk ofthe superior

35 cour; the chair ofthe council;)) an investigating official acting within his or her

36 respective iurisdiction as identified in K.C.C. 3.42.030.D. or any ((authorized)) assistant

37 or representative (( of any of them in cases vlIthIn their respective appropriate

38 jurisdictions)) authorized to receive documents on his or her behalf, except that for the

39 department of public safety, the only appropriate investigating offcial shall be the
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40 internal investigations unit or any assistant or representative authorized to receive

41 documents on its behalf.

42 B. "Employee" or "county employee" means any individual who is appointed as

43 an employee by the appointing authority of a county agency, office, department, council,

44 board, commission or other separate unit or division of county governent, however

45 designated. The term "employee" or "county employee" also includes county elected

46 officials and members of county boards, commissions, committees, or other multi-

47 member bodies.

48 C. "Good faith" means the individual providing the information or report of

49 improper governental action has a reasonable basis in fact for reporting or providing the

50 information. An individual who knowingly provides or reports, or who reasonably ought

51 to know he or she is providing or reporting, malicious, false, or frivolous information, or

52 information that is provided with reckless disregard for the truth, is not acting in good

53 faith.
54 D. "Gross mismanagement" means the exercise of management responsibilities

55 in a manner grossly deviating from the standard of care or competence that a reasonable

56 person would observe in the same situation.

57 E. "Gross waste of public funds" means to spend or use public funds or to allow

58 public funds to be used without valuable result in a maner grossly deviating from the

59 standard of care or competence that a reasonable person would observe in the same

60 situation.
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61 F.1. "Improper governental action" means any action by a county offcer or

62 employee that is undertaken in the performance ofthe officer's or employee's official

63 duties, whether or not the action is within the scope of employment, and:

64 ((h)) a. ((¥))yiolates any state or federal law or rule or county ordinance or

65 rule((;-))~

66 ((b)) b. ((G))~onstitutes an abuse ofauthoritY((;-)t

67 c. is gross mismanagement;

68 ((~)) d. ((G))£reates a substantial ((ef)) and specific danger to the public health

69 or safety((,))~ ((ef))

70 ((4:)) e. ((R))results in a gross waste of public funds((~)); or

71 f. prevents the dissemination of scientific opinion or alters technical findings

72 without scientifically valid iustification, unless disclosure is legally prohibited. This

73 subsection G.l.f. is not meant to preclude the discretion of agency management to adopt

74 a paricular scientific opinion or technical finding from among differing opinions or

75 technical findings to the exclusion of other scientific opinions or technical findings.

76 2. "Improper governental action" ((excludes)) does not include ((personnel

77 actions, includingi but not limited to: employee grievances, complaints, appointments,

78 promotions, transfers, assignents, reassignents, reinstatements, restorations,

79 performance eyaluations, reductions in pay, dismissals, suspensions, demotions,

80 reprimands,)) violations of anti-discrimination laws, violations of collective bargaining or

81 civil service laws, or alleged violations of agreements with labor organizations under

82 collective bargaining. A properly authorized county program or activity does not become
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83 an "improper governental action" because an employee or investigating offcial dissents

84 from the county policy or considers the expenditures unwise.

85 G. "Investigating official" means any individual to whom a report may be made

86 pursuant to KC.C. 3.42.030.D. or any assistant or representative authorized to receive

87 documents on his or her behalf.

88 ((:1)) H. "Retaliate," ((and its kindred nouns,)) "retaliation" and "retaliatory

89 action," means to make ((, because of a report of improper governental action,)) any

90 unwaranted adverse change in an employee's employment status or the terms and

91 conditions of employment including, but not limited to((,)).

92 1: ((d))Denial of adequate staffto perform duties;

93 2. ((f))Erequent staff changes;

94 ¿ ((f))lrequent and undesirable office changes;

95 4. ((f))Refusal to assign meaningful work;

96 5. Unwarranted and unsubstantiated letters of reprimand or unsatisfactory

97 performance evaluations;

98 6. ((d))Demotion;
99 7. ((f))Reduction in pay;

100 8. ((d))Denialofpromotion;

101 9. Denial oftraining or benefits;

102 il ((t))Iransfer or reassignent;

103 lL ((s)).suspension or dismissal; ((ef))
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104 ii ((e))Other unwarranted disciplinary action; ((or, hostile actions by another

105 employ-ee towards a local go'ierrent employee that were encouraged by a superisor or

106 senor manager or official))

107 13. A supervisor or senior manager or offcial behaving in or encouraging

108 coworkers to behave in a hostile manner toward the employee, or failing to take

109 appropriate action to prevent coworkers from behaving in a hostile manner toward the

110 employee.

111 i. "Substantial and specific danger" means a risk of serious iniury, ilness, peril or

112 loss, to which the exposure of the public is a gross deviation from the standard of care or

113 competence which a reasonable person would observe in the same situation.

114 J. "Written report of improper governental action" means any wrting that

115 alleges that an improper governental action has occured and describes the basis for that

116 belief.

117 ((E._ "Emergency" means a circumstance that ifnot immediately changed may

118 cause har or injury to person or property.))

119 SECTION 3. Ordinance 11687, Section 4, as amended, and KC.C. 3.42.030 are

120 each hereby amended to read as follows:

121 A. Every county employee shall have the right to report, in good faith in

122 accordance with this ordinance, information concerning an improper governental

123 action.

124 B. In reporting improper governental action, the employee is encouraged, but

125 not required, to make a written report first to any investigating official as defined by
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126 KC.C. 3.42.020.G; the employee is encouraged to consult with the office of the 

127 ombudsman in order to determine to whom a written report should be made.

128 C.l. This section does not authorize a county employee to report information that

129 is subject to an applicable privilege against disclosure at law (((e:)), such as RCW

130 5.60.060 privileged communications(O)t unless waived, or to make disclosure where

131 prohibited at law. ((The only purose of this chapter is to protect and encourage

132 employees who know or in good faith believe improper governental action has occurred

133 to report those actions in good faith in accordance v,'ith this ordinance. Exccpt

134 in cases of emergency where the employee belieyes in good faith that substantial damage

135 to persons or property will result unless a report is made immediately to a person or enity

136 who is not the appropriate investigating offcial listed in Section, the employee shall,

137 before making a report to a person who is not the appropriate in'iestigating official, first

138 make a written rcport ofthe improper governental action to the appropriate

139 investigating officiaL. No emergency under this subsection exists where prompt attention

140 and reporting under this chapter by the employee could have ayoided the perceived need

141 to report immediately to a person not the appropriate in'/estigating officiaL))

142 2. An employee making a written report ((as required by))under this subsection

143 is encouraged to wait at least thirty (((W))) days from receipt ofthe wrtten report by the

144 ((appropriate)) investigating official before reporting the improper governental action

145 to a person who is not an ((appropriate)) investigating offciaL. However, reporting to a

146 person who is not an ((appropriate)) investigating official ((prior to)) before this ((th

147 (30) day)) thirty-day period will not result in the loss of the protections ((contained)) in

148 this ( ( ordinance)) chapter.
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149 4. An employee's reporting of ((his or her)) the employee's own improper action

150 does not grant ((aE:)) the employee immunty from discipline or termination insofar as

151 ((his or her)) the employee's improper action would be cause for discipline.

152 ((C. ,/\ny or all ofthe follO\ying conduct by employees is protected if carred out

153 in good faith under this chapter:)) D. For purposes ofthis chapter, the person to whom a

154 wrtten report should be made is as follows:

155 1. Reporting sexual harassment to the employee's supervisor, departent

156 head((,)) or other governent official as set out in the county's adopted procedure for

157 reporting sexual harassment complaints;

158 2. ((f))Reporting violations ofthe fair employment practices ordinance, which is

159 KC.C. chapter 12.18i to the executive or ((his or her)) the executive's designee;

160 ¿ ((f))Reporting police misconduct to the deparment of public safety's internal

161 investigation unit or to the office of law enforcement oversight;

162 4. ((f))Reporting violations ofthe Code of Judicial Conduct to the Washington

163 ((g.))~tate Commission on Judicial Conduct;

164 5. ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurrng within the district

165 cour to the presiding judge of the district court;

166 6. ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurng within the legislative

167 branch to the chair of the council or to the prosecutor;

168 7. ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurrng within the executive

169 branch to the executive or to the department director of the executive agency in which the

170 alleged improper governmental action occurred or to the ombudsman;
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171 ~ ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurrng within the department

172 of judicial administration to the director/clerk of the superior court or to the ombudsman;

173 9. ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurrng within the deparent

174 of assessments to the assessor or to the ombudsman;

175 1 O. Reporting improper governental action occurng within the deparment of

176 elections to the director of elections or to the ombudsman;

177 lL ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurrng within the superior

178 cour to the presiding judge ofthe superior court;

179 12. ((f))Reporting violations of criminal laws to the sheriff or the county

180 prosecuting attorney;

181 13. Reporting improper governental action of the county prosecuting attorney

182 to the state auditor or the attorney general;

183 ~ ((f))Reporting improper governental action occurng within the offce of

184 economic and financial analysis to any member of the forecast councilor to the

185 ombudsman; ((al))

186 12 ((f))Reporting violations of ((the Ethics Code, and any actions for which no

187 other appropriate recipient of a report is listed in this subsection)) KC.C. chapter 3.04,

188 the Employee Code of Ethics, to the ombudsman((~)); and

189 16. Reporting any improper governental action for which no other appropriate

190 recipient of a report is listed in subsection D.1. through 15. of this section to the

191 ombudsman.

192 E. Anyone or more of the following conduct by employees is protected under

193 this chapter:
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194 1. Reporting improper governental action;

195 2. Cooperating in an investigation by ((an "in'/estigating)) any official((!..))

196 related to ((..))improper governental action((!..)), including but not limited to locaL, state,

197 federaL, and internal investigations; and

198 3. Testifying in any official proceeding, hearng, or prosecution arising out of an

199 ((..))improper governental action.((!.))

200 ((D. No)) F. A county offcer or employee shall not retaliate, attempt to retaliate

201 or threaten to retaliate against any employee because that employee has in good faith

202 ((utilized the provisions ofthis chapter)) engaged in conduct protected by KC.C.

203 3.42.030.E., or because the county officer or employee believes the employee has

204 engaged in or will engage in such conduct, whether or not such conduct actually

205 occurred.

206 ((lL)) G. Any county offcer or employee who engages in ((prohibited))

207 retaliatory action prohibited by KC.C. 3.42.030.F. is subject to disciplinary action ((~

208 il)) including, but not limited to, suspension without pay, demotion or termination. In

209 addition, any elected official who engages in retaliatory action prohibited by K.C.C.

210 3.42.030.F. is subiect to censure by motion of the council and also may be subiect to

211 recall from offce due to misfeasance or malfeasance in office.

212 ((~)) H. Each appointing authority shall ensure that, ((:tJ))!!pon entering county

213 service or any time there are material changes to this chapter, every county officer and

214 employee shall receive a written summary of this chapter, the procedures for reporting

215 improper governental actions to investigating officials, the procedures for obtaining the

216 protections extended, ((il)) the prohibition against retaliation in this section, and
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217 identification of offices and resources available to help the employee understand the

218 provisions of this chapter including but not limited to the ombudsman's offce. The

219 ombudsman's office shall assist in the development of materials. Copies of these

220 summares shall be (( copies)) conspicuously posted where all employees will have

221 reasonable access to them. Every county offcer and employee shall also receive a

222 written summar ofthis chapter at least once every two years; the summar may be

223 distrbuted electronically.

224 SECTION 4. Ordinance 11687, Section 5, and KC.C. 3.42.040 are each hereby

225 amended to read as follows:

226 To the extent allowed by ((la)) the Public Disclosure Act, RCW 42.56.240 and

227 other laws, the identity or identifying characteristics of an employee reporting

228 information about an improper governental action or cooperating in an investigation of

229 improper governental action under KC.C. 3.42.030E.1. or KC.C. 3.42.030E.2. shall be

230 kept confidential ((m:)) from all persons except for investigating officials and their

231 staff. However, the employee ((in '..riting)) may waive((s)) confidentiality in a written

232 waiver or by making his or her identity known in connection with the protected conduct

233 in the course of public testimony or by acknowledging his or her identity in a claim

234 against the county for retaliation. If applicable, the complainant may state in wrting

235 whether the complainant wishes his or her name not to be disclosed pursuant to the

236 provisions ofRCW 42.56.240(2), which exempts information revealing the identity of

237 persons who are witnesses to or victims of crime or who file complaints with

238 investigative, law enforcement or penology agencies, other than the commission, if

239 disclosure would endanger any person's life, physical safety or property.
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240 SECTION 5. Ordinance 11687, Section 6, and KC.C. 3.42.050 are each hereby

241 amended to read as follows:

242 A. ((Referral or retention. The ombudsman is the appropriate investigating

243 offcial for all improper go'/crental actions not specifically referred to in Section

244 3.42.030C.l¿). The ombudsman is also an appropriate investigating official for alleged

245 improper governental action occurng vlIthIn an executive branch agency, including

246 the dcpartent of assessments and the department of judicial administration. If

247 accordance with the guidelines of Section 3.42.030C.L, the ombudsman is not the

248 appropriate investigating offcial, the ombudsman shall, immediately upon receipt, refer

249 reports alleging improper go'.'emmental action to the appropriate investigating offcial

250 listed in Section 3.42.020)) Ifthe official receiving a complaint under this section is not

251 the appropriate investigating official identified in KC.C. 3.42.030.D.L he or she shall

252 immediately forward the written report to the appropriate investigating official and notify

253 the reporting employee ofthe referraL.

254 B. If 
((th)) ~ report of improper governental action meets the definition ofa

255 complaint under KC.C. 3.04.055 (((the Employee Code of Ethics))), the ombudsmani

256 upon receipt of the report, shall investigate that allegation according to the ((ordinances

257 and rules applicable to the ethics code)) procedures in KC.C. chapter 3.04, the Employee

258 Code of Ethics.

259 C. Ifthe ombudsman is an appropriate investigating offcial and the report does

260 not meet the definition of a complaint under KC.C. chapter 3.04, the ((ethics code))

261 Employee Code of Ethics, the ombudsman upon receipt ofthe report may refer the report

262 to the department director of the agency in which the alleged improper governental
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263 action occured or to the chief elected official of the branch of governent implicated in

264 the allegation((,- shall ensure that the appropriate officer or agency responds to the

265 complainan in writing within thirty (30) days of the receipt ofthe rcport, with a copy of

266 the response to the ombudsman.))~ ((I))ifthe ombudsman does not refer to another

267 offcial, or if the other offcial's response is not timely or satisfactory to the ombudsman,

268 the ombudsman ((ma)) shall conduct an investigation((~)) in accordance with the

269 procedures outlined in section 7 ofthis ordinance.

270 D. If a report of improper governental action is filed with ((the executive or a

271 deparment director, including the clerk of the superior cour or the assessor)) an

272 appropriate investigating official who is not the ombudsman, and a report is concurently

273 filed with the ombudsman, the ombudsman ((should)) may defer action until the

274 investigation is completed by the affected department, office or agency. When the

275 ombudsman chooses to conduct a concurrent investigation the ombudsman shall notify

276 the executive and the chair of the counciL. ((The procedures in Sections 3.42.050B

277 through E shall apply only to the ombudsman when he or she is im'estigating a report of

278 an improper governental action that is not investigated according to the rules applicable

279 to the ethics code in accordance with Section 3.42.050A. The procedures in Section

280 3.42.050B through E do not apply to any other go'.'ernent officiaL.

281 B. Ombudsman's investigation. If at any stage in an investigation of an alleged

282 "improper goverental action," the ombudsman may issue subpoenas, administer oaths,

283 examine witnesses, compel the production of documents or other eyidence, refer the

284 matter to the State Auditor, law enforcement authorities or other governental agency,

285 and/or issue re-ports, each as deemed appropriate. 'Within thirty (30) days after recei'.'ng
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286 information about an "improper governental action" from a county employee, the

287 ombudsman shall conduct a preliminary investigation, and provide the complainant with

288 a written report of the general status of the investigation v/hich may include matters for

289 fuher research or inquiry.

290 C. Completion and rcports. Upon completion of the in','estigation, the

291 ombudsman shall notify the complainant in writing of any determinations made. Ifthe

292 ombudsman determines that an improper governental action has occured, the

293 ombudsman shall rcport the nature and details ofthe activity to the complainant; to the

294 head of the department vlIth responsibility for the action and if a deparment head is

295 implicated, to the executiye and county council; and to such other goyemmental officials

296 or agencies as the ombudsman deems appropriate. If satisfactory action to follow up the

297 report is not being taken within a reasonable time, the ombudsman shall report his or her

298 determination to the executive and advise the county counciL.

299 D. Closure. The ombudsman may close an in','estigation at any time he or she

300 determines that no further action is warranted and shall so notify the complainan.

301 E. Decisions of the ombudsman under this section may not be appealed to the

302 Board of Ethics.))

303 NEW SECTION. SECTION 6. There is hereby added to KC.C. chapter 3.42 a

304 new section to read as follows:

305 A. The procedures in this section shall apply to any investigating official except

306 the ombudsman or the judicial branch. Investigations by the ombudsman shall be

307 conducted in accordance with section 7 of this ordinance.
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308 B. When an appropriate investigating official who is not the ombudsman receives

309 a report of improper governental action, he or she shall respond to the reporting

310 employee in writing within thirty days of when the report was received with either a final

311 report or a preliminary report, with a copy of the response to the ombudsman. If

312 responding with a preliminar report, the official shall include a sumary of the status of

313 the investigation and information obtained thus far, and identifying matters for further

314 research or inquiry. If the identity of the reporting employee is/not known, the response

315 shall be sent to the ombudsman.

316 C. The investigating official shall complete the investigation and issue a final

317 report no later than one year from when the report of improper governental action was

318 received. If the final report concludes that there was improper governental action, it

319 shall include an action plan for addressing the improper governental action and provide

320 reasonable timelines for completing corrective actions.

321 D. The investigating official shall send a copy ofthe final report to the reporting

322 employee and the ombudsman.

323 E. When conducting an investigation of improper governental action occurrng

324 within the legislative branch, the prosecutor may at any stage, issue subpoenas,

325 administer oaths, examine witnesses, and compel the production of documents or other

326 evidence; refer the matter to the state auditor, law enforcement authorities or other

327 governental agency; and issue reports; or any combination thereof, each as deemed

328 appropriate.

329 F. Ifthe investigating official determines that that the employee reporting

330 improper governental action has been retaliated against or is at great risk of retaliation,
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331 the investigating official may seek temporary preventive action, including but not limited

332 to the transfer ofthe reporting employee to another department at the request of the

333 reporting employee or authorizing leave with pay for the reporting employee. If the

334 investigating official deems it necessary, the investigating offcial's recommendation may

335 be made to the executive. Such a temporary preventative action may continue until the

336 conclusion of any investigation and a permanent resolution of the matter.

337 G. To the extent allowed by law, investigating officials are encouraged to enter

338 into cooperative agreements or arrangements for receiving and processing complaints

339 with other agencies or entities that are investigating related complaints, so that

340 duplication of fuctions shall be minimized and multiple redundant investigations

341 avoided.

342 NEW SECTION. SECTION 7. There is hereby added to KC.C. chapter 3.42 a

343 new section to read as follows:

344 A. The procedures in this section apply to the ombudsman when the ombudsman

345 is investigating a report of an improper governental action that is not investigated

346 according to the rules applicable to KC.C. chapter 3.04, the Employee Code of Ethics.

347 B. In determining whether to conduct an investigation, the ombudsman may

348 consider factors including, but not limited to, the nature ann quality of the evidence and

349 the existence of relevant laws and rules; whether the alleged improper governental

350 action was isolated or systematic; the history of previous assertions regarding the same

351 subject or subject matter; whether other avenues are available for addressing the matter;

352 whether the matter has already been investigated or is in litigation; the seriousness or

353 significance ofthe asserted improper governental action; and the cost and benefit ofthe
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354 investigation. The ombudsman has the sole discretion to determine the priority and

355 weight given to these or any other relevant factors and to decide whether a matter is to be

356 investigated.

357 C. Ifthe ombudsman elects not to investigate the matter, the ombudsman shall,

358 before making a final decision to close the investigation, send a notice to the person who

359 made the report explaining the factors considered and the analysis applied, summarzing

360 allegation deficiencies if any, and providing a reasonable opportunity to reply. The

361 notification may be by electronic means.

362 D. If the ombudsman determines that that the employee reporting improper

363 governental action has been retaliated against or is at great risk of retaliation, the

364 ombudsman may recommend to the head of the deparment that temporary preventive

365 action be taken, including but not limited to transferrng the reporting employee at the

366 reporting employee's request to another department or authorizing leave with pay for the

367 reporting employee. If the ombudsman deems it necessary, the ombudsman's

368 recommendation may be made to the executive instead. Such temporary preventative

369 action may continue until the conclusion of any investigation and a permanent resolution

370 of the matter.

371 E. If the ombudsman elects to conduct an investigation and it appears to the

372 ombudsman that the investigation wil take longer than thirty days to complete, the

373 ombudsman shall, within thirty days after receiving the report of alleged improper

374 governental action, provide the complainant with a preliminary written report that

375 sumarizes the procedural status of the investigation, the information obtained thus far,

376 any preliminary findings as the ombudsman deems appropriate, and identifying matters
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377 for fuher research or inquiry. The ombudsman shall also notify the subject or subjects

378 of the investigation and the agency head of the need for continued investigation.

379 F. When conducting an investigation, the ombudsman may at any stage issue

380 subpoenas, administer oaths, examine witnesses, and compel the production of

381 documents or other evidence; refer the matter to the state auditor, law enforcement

382 authorities or other governental agency; and issue reports; or any combination thereof,

383 each as deemed appropriate.

384 G. Upon completion of an investigation, the ombudsman shall make a final

385 wrtten report that summarzes the results ofthe investigation, including findings with

386 regard to each assertion of improper governental action and recommended actions. The

387 ombudsman shall complete the investigation and issue a final report within one year of

388 receipt of the report of improper governental action.

389 1. If the ombudsman determines that no improper governental action has

390 occured, the ombudsman shall send the report to the complainant, the subject or subjects

391 of the investigation and the agency head.

392 2. If the ombudsman determines that an improper governental action has

393 occurred:

394 a. The ombudsman shall give the subject ofthe report an opportunity to

395 respond before issuing a final report.

396 b. The ombudsman shall send the report to: the complainant; the head ofthe

397 deparment with responsibility for the action or if a department head is implicated, to the

398 executive and county council; and such other governental offcials or agencies as the

399 ombudsman deems appropriate. The ombudsman shall also send a copy of the written
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400 report to the executive or the county council if requested to do so by the complainant, if

401 the ombudsman has not already done so.

402 c. The departent with responsibility for the improper governental action

403' shall report back to the ombudsman and complainant with an action plan for addressing

404 the improper governental action and provide reasonable timelines for completing its

405 corrective actions. The departent's response should be made within fourteen days of

406 receipt ofthe ombudsman's report. Ifthe ombudsman deems that satisfactory action

407 within a reasonable timeframe has not been achieved, the ombudsman shall report his or

408 her determination to the executive and the county counciL.

409 d. The ombudsman may impose a fine of not greater than ten thousand dollars

410 on the departent within which the improper governental action occured. A fine

411 should be imposed for improper governental actions that are exceptionally egregious or

412 for which corrective actions have been highly unsatisfactory. The department shall be

413 given a reasonable opportity to be heard before imposition of any fine. Proceeds

414 collected from any fine shall be deposited into an account to be used for the purpose of

415 educating employees about this chapter or may be applied by the department toward the

416 cost of administrative leave paid to the employee reporting the improper governental

417 action where the reason for the administrative leave is related to the employee's reporting.

418 H. At any stage in the investigation, the ombudsman may, with the agreement of

419 the parties, recommend, arrange for, convene, or conduct voluntary mediation between

420 the employee and either the subject ofthe investigation or agency head, or both, with cost

421 sharing, if any, to be determined by the parties.
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422 1. If the parties reach agreement as a result of mediation, the ombudsman may

423 close the investigation.

424 2. The response times from subsection E. of this section shall be tolled for the

425 duration of the mediation process.

426 3. Mediation and other informal resolution processes are voluntary. No

427 employer or employee shall be pressured into paricipating in such processes, and no

428 negative inferences shall be drawn if any party declines to participate in such processes.

429 If a party agrees to paricipate in voluntary mediation or other informal resolution

430 process, that party is under no obligation to accept the resolution recommended by the

431 mediator, the ombudsman, or any other person participating in this process, and no

432 negative inferences shall be drawn as a result of a refusal to accept such

433 recommendations.

434 i. The ombudsman may close an investigation at any time the ombudsman

435 determines that no further action is waranted and shall so notify the complainant, the

436 subject or subjects of the investigation and the agency head. The ombudsman shall also

437 issue any reports as required by this section.

438 J. Decisions ofthe ombudsman under this section may not be appealed to the

439 board of ethics.

440 SECTION 8. Ordinance 11687, Section 7, and KC.C. 3.42.060 are each hereby

441 amended to read as follows:

442 A. ((Complaint.)) In order to seek relief, an employe~ who believes he or she has

443 been retaliated against in violation ofKC.C. 3.42.030((9)).E. must fie a signed written

444 complaint within ((30 days)) six months of when the alleged retaliation occurred
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445 ((occurrence alleged to constitute retaliation or the employee reasonably should have

446 known of the occurence. The complaint shall be filed with the ombudsman and must

447 specify the alleged retaliatory action and the relief requested.

448 B. ((Investigation and Response.)) The ombudsman shall ((immediately forward

449 the complaint to the head of the executive office or deparment in v/hich the retaliation is

450 alleged to have occured, or to the prosecuting attorney, ifhis office is implicated in the

451 complaint, or to the chair of the county councilor to the presiding judge of the superor

452 court or district courts if their respective branches are implicated in this complaint. The

453 head ofthe dcparen, offce, or branch to which the complaint was referred shall ensure

454 that the complainant is sent a response \vithin thirty (30) days after the filing of the 

455 complaint with the ombudsman. If the head of an executive offce or department is

456 alleged to haye retaliated in violation ofK.C.C. 3.12.030D, the executive shall ensure

457 that the complainant is sen a response within thirty (30 ) days after the fiing of the 

458 complaint with the ombudsman.

459 C. Hearng.)) conduct an investigation of the alleged retaliatory action except that

460 complaints involving the iudicial branch shall be forwarded to the appropriate

461 investigating official for that branch for investigation and complaints involving

462 councI1members shall be forwarded to and investigated by the prosecutor.

463 C When conducting an investigation, the ombudsman or prosecutor may at any

464 stage, issue subpoenas, administer oaths, examine witnesses, and compel the production

465 of documents or other evidence; refer the matter to the state auditor, law enforcement

466 authorities or other governental agency; and issue reports; or any combination thereof,

467 each as deemed appropriate.
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468 D. Ifit appears to the ombudsman or prosecutor after conducting an investigation

469 that no retaliation has occurred, the ombudsman or prosecutor shall so notify the

470 complainant sumarizing his or her findings and providing a reasonable opportunity for

471 the complainant to reply before making a final determination.

472 E. The ombudsman or prosecutor shall, within forty-five days after receiving the

473 report of alleged retaliatory action, provide the complainant with a written report that

474 summarzes the results ofthe investigation, including findings with regard to each

475 assertion of retaliation and recommended actions. The ombudsman or prosecutor shall

476 also send a copy of the written report to any governental offcials or agencies as he or

477 she deems appropriate. Ifthe ombudsman or prosecutor finds that additional time is

478 needed to complete the report, he or she shall notify the complainant in writing before the

479 expiration of the forty-five day response period, and shall specify the reasons that

480 additional time is required. The effect ofthe notice is to extend for forty-five days the

481 time period in which a response must be made. Only two such extensions may be made.

482 F. The following apply to investigations by the ombudsman under this section.

483 1. If it appears to the ombudsman at any stage in the process that the

484 complainant is at great risk of retaliation, the ombudsman may recommend to the head of

485 the deparent that temporary preventive action be taken, including but not limited to

486 transferrng the individual to another department or authorizing leave with pay. If the

487 ombudsman deems it necessary, the ombudsman's recommendation may be made to the

488 executive instead. Such temporary preventative action may continue until the conclusion

489 of any investigation and a permanent resolution of the matter;
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490 2. If the ombudsman determines that no retaliatory action has occurred, the

491 ombudsman shall send the report to the complainant, the subiect or subiects ofthe

492 investigation and the agency head; and

493 3. If the ombudsman determines that retaliatory action has occurred:

494 a. The ombudsman shall give the subiect of the investigation an opportunity to

495 respond before issuing a final report;

496 b. The ombudsman shall send the report to: the complainant: the head ofthe

497 departent with responsibility for the action or if a deparment head is implicated, to the

498 executive and county council, and to such other governental officials or agencies as the

499 ombudsman deems appropriate. The ombudsman shall also send a copy of the wrtten

500 report to the executive or the county council if requested to do so by the complainant, if

501 the ombudsman has not already done so;

502 c. The deparment with responsibility for the retaliatory action shall report

503 back to the ombudsman and complainant with an action plan for addressing the

504 retaliatory action and provide reasonable timelines for when the corrective actions will

505 occur. The department's response should be made within fourteen days of receipt of the 

506 ombudsman's report;

507 d. If the ombudsman deems that the responsible deparment has not taken

508 satisfactory action within a reasonable timeframe, the ombudsman shall report his or her

509 determination to the executive and the county council; and

510 e. The ombudsman may impose a fine on the department within which the

511 retaliatory action occured; the ombudsman shall not impose a fine greater than ten

512 thousand dollars. A fine should be imposed for retaliatory actions where the department's
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513 response to the retaliatory actions was grossly inadequate. The departent shall be given

514 a reasonable opportunity to be heard before imposition of any fine. Proceeds collected

515 from any fine shall be deposited into an account to be used for the purose of educating

516 employees about this chapter or applied by the department toward administrative leave

517 paid to the complainant where the reason for the administrative leave is related to the

518 retaliation claim.

519 F. At any stage in the investigation, the ombudsman or prosecutor may, with the

520 agreement ofthe parties, recommend, arrange for, convene or conduct voluntary

521 mediation between the employee and the subiect ofthe investigation and/or agency head.

522 1. If the employer and employee reach agreement as a result of a mediation, the

523 investigation shall be closed and the employee shall not be entitled to seek a hearing

524 under subsection i. of this section.

525 2. If the employer and employee fail to reach agreement, the response times

526 from subsection C. of this section shall be tolled for the duration of the mediation

527 process.

528 3. Mediation and other informal resolution processes are voluntary. No

529 employer or employee shall be pressured into paricipating in such processes, and no

530 negative inferences shall be drawn if any party declines to participate in such processes.

531 If a party agrees to participate in voluntary mediation or other informal resolution

532 process, that party is under no obligation to accept the resolution recommended by the

533 mediator, the ombudsman, or any other person participating in this process, and no

534 negative inferences shall be drawn as a result of a refusal to accept such

535 recommendations.
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536 G. The ombudsman or prosecutor may close an investigation at any time he or

537 she determines that no further action is warranted and shall so notify the complainant, the

538 subiect or subiects of the investigation and the agency head. The ombudsman or

539 prosecutor shall also issue any reports as required by this section.

540 H. Decisions of the ombudsman under this section may not be appealed to the

541 board of ethics.

542 1. If an employee who has filed a complaint of retaliation under this section is

543 dissatisfied with the progress ofthe investigation or the response and desires a hearng

544 ((pursuant to)) under RCW 42.41.040, ((or the employee has not received a response within

545 f-orty five (45) days of having filed the complain with the ombudsman,)) the employee

546 shall deliver a request for hearg to the head of the branch withi which retaliation is

547 alleged to have occurred withi ((fifteen (15) days)) the later of: one year of ((the receipt

548 of the response from the county or, if no response is received within the forty five (15) day

549 response period, withi fifteen (15) days of the expiration ofthe response time period))

550 when the alleged retaliation occured or the employee reasonably should have known of the 

551 occurrence; or ninety days from receipt of the deparent's response under K. C. C.

552 3.42.060E.2.b. The employee shall notify the ombudsman ofthe request. Within five

553 ((fB)) workig days of receipt of the request for hearng, the county shall apply to the state

554 office of adminstrative hearngs for a hearing to be conducted as provided in RCW

555 42.41.040(5) through (9).

556 ((D. Extension. Ifthe chief elected official in the branch of governent where

557 the retaliation is alleged to have occurred finds that additional time is needed to make a

558 proper response to the complaint of retaliation, he or she shall notify the complainant in
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559 vmting prior to the expiration of the forty five (15) day response perod. The effect of

560 such notice is to extend for an additional forty five (15) days for the time period in which

561 a response must be made. Only one forty fiye (15) day extension may be obtained,

562 provided, hov/ever,))

563 J. ((a))An employee shall not have the right to seek a hearng under this section

564 ((pursuant to RC\V 42.11.040)) if the complaint of retaliation is pursued under and falls

565 within the subject matter jursdiction of a collective bargaining agreement grevance

566 procedure ending in binding arbitration or the career service grevance procedure ending

567 in a hearng before the personnel board.

568 K To the extent allowed by law, investigating offcials are encouraged to enter

569 into cooperative agreements or arrangements for receiving and processing complaints

570 with other agencies or entities that are investigating related complaints, so that

571 duplication of fuctions shall be minimized and multiple redundant investigations

572 avoided.

573 NEW SECTION. SECTION 9. There is hereby added to KC.C. chapter 3.42 a

574 new section to read as follows:

575 By March 31 of each year, the ombudsman shall submit an anual report on the

576 status ofthe whistleblower program from the previous year, including sumarizing

577 improper governental action and retaliation claims processed the previous year, case

578 outcomes from all claims investigated by King County officials, resource issues, any

579 concerns raised by whistleblowers about the process and any recommendations for

580 program improvements. The ombudsman is encouraged to seek feedback from

581 paricipants in the whistleblower process when preparng the report. Three copies of the
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582 report shall be fied with the clerk of the council for distrbution to the chair of the

583 council and the executive.

584

"Ordinance 16580 was introduced on 5/26/2009 and passed as amended by the
Metropolitan King County Council on 6/29/2009, by the following vote:

Yes: 8 - Mr. Constantine, Mr. Ferguson, Ms. Lambert, Mr. von Reichbauer,
Mr. Gossett, Mr. Phillps, Ms. Patterson and Mr. Dun
No: 0
Excused: 1 - Ms. Hague

KIG COUNTY COUNCIL
KIG COUNTY, WASHINGTON
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Dow Constantine, Chair

ATTEST:
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Anne Noris, Clerk of the Council
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